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Abstract: Feet cannot perform tasks as quickly and with as much dexterity as hands. However, due
to the heavy workload placed on hands, there is potential for feet to replace or assist them . In order
to use feet more effectively, this study aims to find ways to increase the speed and accuracy of directly
touching a touchpad with the feet while in a seated position. The study investigates the effects of
three factors: the slope of the touchpad, the direction of the foot movement, and the touch area of
the foot used. Regarding the direction of the foot movement, the study found that the most effective
direction for both accuracy and speed was at a 30◦ angle to the right when the front of the right foot
was set at 0◦. The 0◦ and 60◦ angles showed similar efficiencies, but were lower than the 30◦ angle.
The study also found that using the big toe as the touch area resulted in the best speed, accuracy, and
subjective satisfaction. The index toe was the second-best option, while using the ball of the foot
was the least accurate and slowest option. Lastly, using an slope angle of 15◦ for the touchpad was
found to increase work efficiency compared to using a 7◦ slope angle. These findings can serve as
guidelines for designing foot interfaces.

Keywords: foot movement; foot interface design; foot touchpad; movement direction

1. Introduction

There are 27 bones in each hand and 26 bones in each foot, adding up to a total of
106 bones which account for 52% of the body’s 206 bones [1]. The high number of bones
and joints in these body parts is due to the essential role they play in various movements.
While the hands are capable of intricate movements for writing or using tools, the bones
in the feet move organically to aid in walking and exercise and to absorb impact from the
body’s weight.

These structural characteristics may limit the effectiveness of computer interfaces
operated by feet. However, foot-operated devices such as car pedals, door stoppers,
foot switches, and foot mice have been in use since the inception of human–computer
interaction (HCI) [2], indicating the possibility of using a foot-based input as a method.
Recent technological advances have led to the development of foot-based interactions that
allow for direct contact between the foot and the device. With sensor technologies, the
computer can recognize foot gestures and trigger specific commands [3,4].

This study focuses on direct foot interaction, in which users use a specific part of the
foot to directly contact the foot pad while sitting. This approach to foot-based interaction
is more intuitive than input by foot gesture, which requires users to remember foot ges-
tures and mapped commands [3,4]. The problem with direct foot interaction is that the
foot cannot perform precise tasks [5–7]. If feet could perform faster and more sophisti-
cated tasks, the frequency and likelihood of using them for human–computer interaction
would increase.

The goal of this study is to find ways to improve the speed and accuracy of the task
of clicking the touchpad with the feet while sitting. Specifically, the study examines the
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influence of the slope of the foot touchpad, the moving direction of the foot, and the touch
part of the foot on the accuracy and speed of the touch when a specific point (target) is
touched. The results of this research are expected to provide guidance for the design of
direct foot-based interfaces.

2. Related Works
2.1. Movement Time and Reponse Time of Foot

Foot movement time was measured to compare with hand movement time [8–11]. The
input device for the hands was not always same as the input device for the foot. Drury [8]
and Hoffmann [9] measured foot movement times by tapping on physical blocks on the
floor without using any specific input device. However, Springer and Siebes [10] compared
a foot joystick to a hands-operated mouse in a target selection task, while Garcia et al. [11]
compared a foot joystick with a hand trackball. Despite the differences in input devices
used, the results of these studies indicate that the foot movement time is 1.58 to 2.32 times
longer than the hand movement time, and errors occur approximately 1.5 times more often
when using the feet.

Furthermore, we also reviewed previous studies on the foot and hand reaction times.
Simonen et al. [12] conducted a study on the reaction times of the hands and feet. The
decision time appeared to be slightly faster in the hand than in the foot during testing
of the simple reaction time. However, during the test of multiple choice reaction times,
the decision time was similar for both hands and feet. Another study found that the
hands had much shorter reaction times in simulated microsurgery tests, and in the open-
ended questionnaire after the experiment, 91.5% of the subjects preferred to use the hand
switch [13]. Our findings in previous studies suggest that while foot-based interaction may
not be as efficient as hand-based interaction, improving the design of foot interfaces may
enhance their effectiveness in certain scenarios.

2.2. Effects of Three Factors Considered in This Study

In order to enhance the efficacy of foot-based interaction as a viable alternative to hand-
based interaction, this study aims to explore more effective alternatives by considering
three factors: the movement direction of the foot, the touch area of the foot used for pointing
to specific points on the foot touchpad, and the slope angle of the foot touchpad. Some
previous studies on these factors are introduced below.

Numerous studies have investigated the relationship between movement time and
movement direction, with a focus on hand movements [14–19]. However, these studies
have produced inconsistent results. For example, MacKenzie and Buxton found that
target acquisition times on the horizontal and vertical axes were faster than those on the
diagonal axis [16]. In contrast, Whisenand and Emurian reported that pointing at horizontal
targets was more efficient than pointing at vertical targets, across all 45◦ angles from 0◦ to
360◦ [19]. Similarly, Thompson et al. found that horizontal pointing was generally faster
and more accurate than vertical pointing across eight different movement directions [18].
Grossman and Balakrishnan also investigated movement time in five different directions (0◦

to 90◦ at 22.5◦ intervals) and found that movement time was faster when one of the target
dimensions was parallel to the direction of movement [17]. This suggests an interaction
between movement direction and target shape.

However, research exploring the impact of different foot movement directions on
movement time is limited in comparison to studies on hand movement direction. Previous
studies have primarily measured foot movement times in only one direction, such as the
horizontal [8,9,20–22] and vertical [23]. One study investigated angular foot movement,
in which the heel of the foot was fixed and the toe was rotated to touch the target [24].
Nevertheless, studies examining foot movement time while changing direction are par-
ticularly lacking. A recent study by Chan and Hoffmann compared foot movements in
horizontal and vertical directions in both sitting and standing postures [25]. The results
showed that movement time was significantly shorter in the standing posture compared
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to the sitting posture, and foot movement time was significantly shorter in the horizontal
direction compared to the vertical direction. Notably, no studies have explored the effect
of diagonal movement directions on foot movement, which is addressed in the current
study. Table 1 describes the previous studies on the effect of movement direction on the
movement time.

Table 1. Summary of previous research on the relationship between movement direction and movement
time.

Foot/Hand Movement Direction Authors

Hand Horizontal, Vertical and Diagonal

MacKenzie and Buxton (1992) [16]
Grossman and Balakrishnan 920050 [17]

Thompson, et al. (2004) [18]
Whisenand and Emurian (1999) [19]

Foot Horizontal

Drury (1975) [8]
Hoffmann (1991) [9]
Hoffmann (1991) [20]

Chan and Ng (2008) [21]
Chan, et al. (2010) [22]

Foot Vertical Drury (19950 [23]
Foot Angular Park and Myung (2012) [24]
Foot Horizontal and Vertical Chan and Hoffmann (2015) [25]

One question is whether accurate touch can be achieved when using a specific part
of the foot to touch a target point. When using a finger to touch an interface, it can be
challenging to hit a target accurately because the finger or hand can obstruct the point to
be touched on the display, and users may not know which part of the fingertip touches
the display first [26]. To address this issue, many methods have been proposed, such as
extending feedback beyond covering the fingers [27], providing users with a copy of the
hidden area under their finger [28–30], remotely manipulating objects to avoid occluding
them [31], and setting the activation area in consideration of the differences between the
physically visible area and the actual touched area [32–34].

Similar to the hands, occlusion of the feet or toes can also occur. Compared to the
hands, the feet are larger, and the ability for detailed movements is lower, making this
occlusion phenomenon more pronounced. However, research on the occlusion of toes or
feet is not as active. This study aims to investigate the frequency of this difficulty when
touching the touchpad with different parts of the foot, namely the big toe, index toe, and
ball. The touch speed and accuracy of each part will be measured.

The angle of the slope of the foot touchpad on the floor could impact input perfor-
mance, but studies on this topic have mainly focused on hand-based interaction. Studies on
keyboards, which are a primary input device, have long been conducted to enhance their
design and usability [35–38]. Using a keyboard with an inappropriate slope may result in
work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD) and lower input performance [39–41].
Rempel et al. compared and evaluated six types of commercially available keyboards with
different slope angles [42]. When using a keyboard with a slope of 0◦, wrist extension
ranged from 2.4◦ to 13.1◦ for the right hand and from 3.6◦ to 12.8◦ for the left hand. In
contrast, the −7◦ keyboard design reduced wrist extension to −3.1◦ for the right hand and
−3.2◦ for the left hand. Nash et al. conducted an experiment where the keyboard slope
angle was changed between −16◦ and +6◦ in both sitting and standing positions [43]. They
found that the optimal slope angle was −4◦ to −12◦ in a sitting position and −9◦ to −12◦ in
a standing position. This led to minimized wrist extension, increased typing performance,
and higher user satisfaction.

There are relatively few studies on the slope of foot input devices compared to hand
input devices. Konz et al.’s study investigated the slope of foot pedals in cars through two
experiments [44]. In the first experiment, the optimal pedal slope angle was reported to
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be between 30 to 40◦, and in the second experiment, it was between 30 and 45◦. Table 2
describes the previous studies on the effect of movement direction on the movement time.

Table 2. Summary of previous research on the slope of input devices.

Foot/Hand Input Device Authors

Hand Keyboard

Simoneau and Marklin (2001) [40]
Simoneau et al. (2003) [41]

Rempel et al. (2007) [42]
Nash et al. (2021) [43]

Foot Foot pedal Konz et al. (1971) [44]

Previous studies did not focus on touching the footpad using a specific part of the
foot. In this study, we aim to investigate the effect of changing the slope of the footpad
on foot movement time and accuracy when using different parts of the foot to touch a
specific point.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Participants

The participants in the experiment were 12 college students (3 females, 9 males), and
their ages ranged from 23 to 27 years old, with an average age of 24.8 years. They had no
trouble using their right foot to touch the foot touchpad while in a seated position, and the
average foot size was 256.7 mm and ranged from 225 mm to 285 mm.

3.2. Apparatus and Measurement

Participants were asked to click a specific point on the foot touchpad with their right
foot after pressing the foot start button. Figure 1 illustrates the start button and possible
positions of the touchpad. The distance between the start button and touchpad was
individually determined by each participant based on the length of their legs and feet,
ensuring a comfortable clicking distance. The touchpads were placed at 0, 30, and 60◦ with
respect to the right foot, forming a circle with a constant radius from the start button as
the origin.
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The study aimed to measure foot movement time and the pointing error of participants
while clicking a specific point on the foot touchpad with a designated part of the foot. The
foot movement time was calculated as the time interval between pressing the start button
and clicking the foot touchpad. The pointing error was defined as the distance between
the center of the target point and the center of the touch point generated when touching a
specific part of the foot. The specific point on the touchpad and the designated part of the
foot were marked with red circles for accuracy measurement, as shown in Figure 2. The
touchpad’s slope was set at 7 and 15◦, as shown in Figure 3.
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3.3. Experimental Design

A within-subject design was employed in this experiment, with each participant
completing 10 repetitions of each of the 18 experimental conditions. Three independent
variables were manipulated: the part of the foot used for clicking the touchpad (big toe,
index toe, and ball), the direction of the foot movement (0◦, 30◦, and 60◦ to the right), and
the slope of the touchpad (7◦ and 15◦). Dependent variables included foot movement time
and accuracy. Prior to each trial, the experimenter indicated which of the two dots on
the touchpad the participant was to touch. The participant then waited with their right
foot on the start button, and initiated movement to touch the target point on the touchpad
upon receiving the start signal. The order of experimental conditions was randomized to
reduce order effects, and participants were given a 1-min break every 5 min to minimize
fatigue. Following the experiment, participants were asked to provide subjective feedback
regarding the degree of burden experienced by each part of their foot.

4. Results
4.1. Analysis of Foot Movement Times

Three-way analysis of variance was performed on the movement time of the foot.
Figure 4 shows the average of the foot movement times according to the three independent
variables. All three independent variables significantly affected foot movement time. Foot
contact area (F(2, 2146) = 16.46, p < 0.001), foot movement direction (F(2, 2146) = 66.02,
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p < 0.001), and touchpad slope (F(1, 2146) = 16.93, p < 0.001). In the analysis of the foot
movement time according to the part of the foot in contact with the target point, the average
movement time was the fastest at 0.703 s in the case of contact using the big toe. As a result
of the post hoc test by the Tukey test, there was no difference between the index toe and the
ball, and the big toe had a shorter foot movement time differentially. When the direction of
movement of the feet was in the direction of 30◦, the average movement time was 0.664 s,
which was the fastest. As a result of the post hoc test by the Tukey test, 1◦, 30◦, and 60◦

belonged to significantly different groups, respectively. The foot movement time was faster
when the slope angle of the foot touchpad was 15◦ than when it was 7◦. The average of the
foot movement direction at 15◦ was 0.724 s.
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Figure 4. Main effects of the direction of foot movement (left), slope of foot touchpad (center) and
the foot part in contact with target point (right) on the foot movement time.

Among the three independent variables, the interaction effect on the foot movement
time was significant only between the slope of the touchpad and the direction of foot
movement (p < 0.001) and no significant interaction effect was found among the other
factors. As shown in Figure 5, when the direction of foot movement was 0◦ or 60◦, it was
less affected by the slope of the touchpad. However, when the foot movement direction
was 30◦, the foot movement time was greatly affected by the slope of the touchpad. The
average movement time was 0.612 s when the touchpad slope was 15◦ and 0.707 s when
the touchpad slope was 7◦, showing a large difference.
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4.2. Analysis of Pointing Errors

A three-way analysis of variance was performed on the effect of the three indepen-
dent variables on the pointing error distance. Figure 6 shows the average pointing error
distance according to three independent variables. Among the three independent vari-
ables, two independent variables, the part of the foot in contact with the touchpad and
the foot movement direction, significantly affected the error distance; foot contact part
(F(2, 2146) = 124.26, p < 0.001), foot movement direction (F(2, 2146) = 3.08, p < 0.05),
touchpad slope (F(1, 2146) = 2.83, p = 0.093).
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Figure 6. Main effects of the direction of foot movement (left), slope of foot touchpad (center) and
foot part in contact with target point (right) on the foot pointing error.

The average error distance according to the foot part in contact with the touchpad was
7.05 mm in the case of contact using the big toe, 6.68 mm in the case of using the index toe,
and 10.26 mm in the case of using the ball. As a result of the post hoc test by the Tukey
test, there was no significant difference in the error distance when using the big toe and the
index toe, while this value was shorter than when using the ball.

The error distance according to the movement direction of the foot was 7.72 mm in
the 0◦ direction, 7.97 mm in the 30◦ direction, and 8.32 mm in the 60◦ direction, and the
error distance increased as the angle widened. The results of the ANOVA were significantly
different depending on the angle (p = 0.046), but the results of the post hoc test by the
Tukey test showed no significant difference in the pointing error distance according to the
movement direction.

As a result of the analysis of the interaction effect between two factors in a row, a
significant interaction effect on the error distance was between the part of the foot in contact
with the touchpad and the slope of the touchpad (F(2, 2146 = 3.08, p < 0.05) and between
the direction of the foot movement and the slope of the touchpad (F(2, 2146 = 3.08, p < 0.05).
Figure 7 is a graph of the interaction that showed a significant interaction effect. In the
interaction between the foot part contacting the touchpad and the touchpad slope, the ball
part showed a longer error distance at the touchpad slope of 15◦ (10.466 mm) than at the
touchpad slope of 7◦ (10.056 mm). On the other hand, in other parts (big toe, index toe),
the error distance was shorter at the touchpad slope of 15◦ than the touchpad slope of 7◦.

Looking at the interaction between the direction of the foot movement and the slope
of the touchpad, we can see that the error distance was much shorter at the touchpad slope
of 15◦ (7.758 mm) than that of the touchpad slope of 7◦ (8.891 mm) in the direction of 60◦.
However, in other moving directions (0◦ and 30◦), the error distance was similar regardless
of the touchpad slope (7◦, 15◦).
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parts of foot in contact with target and slope of touchpad.

4.3. Subjective Response

After all the experiments were completed, a survey was conducted to investigate the
physical burden and comfort experienced by participants when touching a target, and it
consisted of three questions. Question 1 asked about the comfort level felt by participants
according to the degree of slope of the touchpad. The results showed that most participants
found the height of the 15◦ angle more comfortable than the 7◦ angle, as shown in Table 3.
Question 2 measured the level of difficulty experienced by participants when using different
parts of their feet to touch the target. Based on a 5-point Likert method, most participants
found that using their big toe was easy, while using their index toe was very difficult or
difficult, and using the ball of their foot was the most difficult, as shown in Table 4. Finally,
the third question aimed to assess the participants’ perceived accuracy when touching the
target. Based on a 5-point Likert method, the most common answer for the big toe was
accurate, while the most frequent answer for the index toe and the ball of the foot was
inaccurate, as shown in Table 5. Overall, it seems that the survey provided useful insights
into the physical burden and ease experienced by participants when interacting with the
target using different parts of their feet, and can inform future designs or improvements of
such targets.

Table 3. Ease of foot touch according to the slope of the foot touchpad: Select the one that is relatively
more comfortable to touch between the 7◦ and 15◦ touchpad slope.

Part of Foot 7◦ of Inclination 15◦ of Inclination

Big toe 2 10
Index toe 1 11

Ball 2 10
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Table 4. Degree of physical comfort when touching a target on the foot touchpad with a specific foot part.

Part of
Foot

Very
Difficult

(1)

Difficult
(2)

Normal
(3)

Easy
(4)

Very Easy
(5) Mean

Big toe 4 6 2 3.83
Index toe 4 4 1 3 2.50

Ball 3 5 4 2.08

Table 5. Degree of touch accuracy perceived by participants when touching a target on the foot
touchpad with a specific foot part.

Part of
Foot

Very
Inaccurate

(1)

Inaccurate
(2)

Normal
(3)

Accurate
(4)

Very
Accurate

(5)
Mean

Big toe 1 6 4 1 3.42
Index toe 1 4 3 3 1 2.92

Ball 3 6 1 2 2.17

5. Discussion

In this study, participants clicked the foot touchpad with their right foot in a sitting
position and we measured how accurately and quickly they pointed at a target. Foot
movement performance was measured while changing three experimental conditions; foot
part in contact with touchpad, touchpad slope, foot movement direction.

As for the movement direction of the foot, the saggital plane of the right foot was
defined as 0◦, and the angle of the right foot to the right was defined as the direction of
movement. The foot movement time according to the foot movement direction was shorter
when the right foot was moved in the 30◦ direction than when the foot was moved in the
0◦ or 60◦ direction. The ANOVA results for the pointing error showed a slightly significant
difference according to the direction of movement (p = 0.046), but the results of the Tukey
test did not show a significant difference. Therefore, it can be said that moving the right
foot in the direction of 30◦ is t excellent for foot movement performance. The movement
time and error in the direction of 0◦ and 60◦ are said to be similar.

This result can be compared with existing studies on hand and foot movement direc-
tions. A study by Chan and Hoffmann on the direction of foot movement showed that
the horizontal foot movement time was faster than the vertical foot movement time [25].
Several studies on hand movement directions also reported that horizontal movement is
faster than vertical movement, and that the closer the direction of the movement is to the
horizontal, the faster the movement speed [18,19]. The foot movement directions set in this
study were vertical (0◦) and diagonal (30◦ and 60◦). Because horizontal foot movement
was not considered in this study, it could not be compared with previous studies. How-
ever, it was found that the diagonal foot movement is faster than or similar to the vertical
foot movement.

In the investigation into whether the target was pointed with a certain part of the foot
more accurately and faster, pointing using the big toe took significantly less time than when
touching with the index toe or ball. Additionally, when using the big toe and index toe,
the pointing error was significantly smaller than when using the ball. On the other hand,
in the results of the subjective response survey, participants felt less physical burden and
higher perceived touch accuracy when using the big toe than other parts. In conclusion,
it can be said that using the big toe is efficient when requiring accuracy and speed of
foot interaction.

When the slope angle of the touchpad was designed to be 15◦ rather than 7◦, the foot
movement time was significantly shorter. The pointing error according to the slope angle
could not be said to be a stochastically significant difference (p = 0.093), but was slightly
smaller at 15◦. On the other hand, in the survey of participants’ subjective responses,
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the more comfortable slope angle was found to be 15◦ rather than 7◦. The experiment
in the current study was conducted by setting the slope angle of the touchpad to two
levels. In future studies, it can be said that it will be necessary to experiment by increas-
ing the number of slope angle levels in order to closely examine the influence of the
touchpad slope.

In the interaction analysis between the two factors, when the foot movement direction
was 30◦, the foot movement time was noticeably shorter when the touchpad slope was 15◦

rather than 7◦. This can be interpreted as the condition of the optimal foot movement task
being a foot movement in the direction of 30◦ with a touchpad slope of 15◦.

6. Conclusions

This study aimed to find an optimal work design for the foot interaction task of
pointing to a touchpad with the right foot in a sitting position. The results of the study
can be summarized in three points. First, it can be said that the movement direction of the
foot is most effective in terms of accuracy and speed when moving in the direction of 30◦.
The 0◦ direction and the 60◦ direction showed similar performance, and could be equally
considered as the next best solution. Second, the big toe is most suitable for the part of the
foot that directly touches the touchpad. When using the big toe, we found that it was the
best in terms of foot movement speed, accuracy, and subjective satisfaction. The next best
thing was to use the index toe, while using the ball was the worst of the three alternatives.
Third, when the slope of the touchpad is 15◦ rather than 7◦, it can be said that the efficiency
of the foot movement work is greater. The results of this study can be used as guidelines
for foot interface design.
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